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Introduction 
The Strathcona County (the County) first quarter (Q1) management report is composed of 
the individual results of the Municipal, Utility and Library operating segments. Pioneer 
Housing Foundation is not included in the financial information presented in this report.  

To be consistent with the budget, the annual operating surplus for tax purposes includes 
reserve transactions and debt repayments and excludes amortization expense and gains 
or losses on disposals (or write downs) of tangible capital assets. These amounts are 
included and excluded (respectively) from the operating surplus calculated under Public 
Sector Accounting Standards (PSAS) used to prepare the financial statements. 

The detailed variance analysis information for Municipal, Utility and Library operating 
segments is presented within this report. The significant favourable and unfavourable 
variances noted below are not intended to total to the surplus (deficit) amounts for each 
line of operations. Generally, a materiality of $0.5 million is applied for variance 
analysis in this report. Other variances may also be included if they are deemed 
to be of note. 

The first quarter always shows a deficit as property tax revenue is not collected until the 
second quarter of the year; however, we see alignment with budget. This result is normal. 

Municipal Operations – First Quarter 2023 

Municipal operations’ overall revenue variance was 1% favourable. Budgeted total revenue 
was $14.8 million and actual revenue was $15.0 million, inclusive of contributed assets 
(there were no contributed assets for Q1 2023). Municipal operations’ expense variance 
was 4% favourable. Total budgeted expenses were $85.7 million and actual expenses were 
$81.9 million, including amortization and gains/losses on tangible capital assets.  

Non-operating and non-cash items include transfers to and from reserves, repayment of 
loans and debt, and equity transactions. These items generally align with the activity within 
revenue and expenses.  
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The significant favourable and unfavourable variances are noted below. 

Municipal Operations Revenue  

Although all revenue variances fall below the materiality for investigation in this report, 
Administration felt this favourable trend was worth identifying:  

• Service fees and charges – $350K favourable variance primarily due to increased 
facility usage and membership purchases 
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Municipal Operations Expenses 

• Business expenses – $530K favorable variance primarily due to 
o $300K – savings in caused by less equipment rentals than anticipated 
o $140K – savings in facilities electricity consumption due to warmer 

conditions leading to less consumption required 
o And other miscellaneous costs such as insurance expenses and 

miscellaneous timing differences 
• Purchased services – $1.4 million favourable variance. The variance is primarily 

timing in nature and is anticipated to resolve by year end. The anticipated 
permanent variances are very small. The remainder of the timing includes: 

o $370K – delayed actual costs for Oracle ERP contractor and reporting, 
costs anticipated for Q2.  

o $100K – timing for services repairs and maintenance  
o $780K – other contracted services timing including monthly drainage 

costs, traffic signal and railway crossing, GIS Orthophoto’s, functional 
planning studies due to timing. 

• Supplies, Materials & Equipment – $880K favourable variance.  
o $515K – savings in materials for road safety and clearing due to less 

snow in the first quarter of the year than anticipated. This could be 
permanent or timing depending on the weather in the later portion of 
the year.  

o $365K – due to timing of purchases which is expected to be timing 
• Grants disbursed – $590K favourable variance due to timing of grant payments 

to Edmonton Metropolitan Region Board (EMRB), Volunteers of Strathcona and 
WE Seniors Grant which are expected to be paid at a later date. 
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Utility Operations – First Quarter 2023 

Utility operations’ overall revenue variance was 10% favourable which includes contributed 
assets. Budgeted total revenue was $15.6 million and actual revenue was $17.1 million.  
Utility operations’ expense variance was 3% favourable. Total budgeted expenses were 
$15.2 million and actual expenses were $14.7 million, including amortization, gains and 
losses.  

 

Utility Operations Revenue  

• Utility user rates – $1.2 million favourable variance due to higher consumption 
than anticipated partially due to continued increased work from home and the 
unpredictability of consumer consumption. 
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Utility Operations Expenses  

• Generally, when there is a favourable variance in utility user rate revenue, there 
is a corresponding unfavourable variance in supplies and materials due to 
increased water being purchased and treated. Utilities will continue to monitor 
expenses to confirm if expense assumptions need to be modified in the future.  
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Library Operations – First Quarter 2023 

Library operations’ overall revenue variance was 17% favourable. Budgeted total revenue 
was $75K and actual revenue was $88K. Library operations’ expense variance was (4%) 
unfavourable. Total budgeted expenses were $2.5 million and actual expenses were $2.6 
million, including amortization expense.  

 

There are no significant items to note for Library Operations at the end of the first quarter. 
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Consolidated (Municipal, Utility and Library Operations) – 2023 

The consolidated revenue variance was 6% favourable. Budgeted total revenue was $30.5 
million and actual revenue was $32.2 million. There were no contributed assets in the first 
quarter of 2023. The consolidated expense variance was 4% favourable. Total budgeted 
expenses were $103.5 million and actual expenses were $99.3 million, including 
amortization expense.  
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